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THE 1·1IL!TARY COUP IIi IRAQ 
/ 

PARIS, Feb.. 12 -- General Abdul ICnrim Kassem i G rt::'(~ii:Je , .t lbJ.c::!h 
tras overthrown by a military coup four days ago •. '\rJ'D :6 Et bone.p .::.:r.•td .s t: 
dictatorship constantly at war on various front ~ in i t s efforts to 

. hang on to powers Kassam battled the pro-ITasserist Ant>.b nc.tior~al ··· 
· ists who belong to a \'lind; of the Da • ath (Sociallst Po.r t;v of Arab 

Renaissance), a petty-bourgeois nationalist party infltte~tial in 
Syria and ~ordan as·'t-rell ao Iraqe F.e repressed the_ Cirmnunist part y 
t'lhich bad been decisive .in keepinG him in po\'rer and i:n helpinG h i m 
to put dotm the pro-llasserite insurrection .at IlosuL. He uas ncni nst 
the Kurds, '"'ho are etrugr;lin1:5 to conquer nation:ll a.ut.on( my. He \'I'Ct s · 

against the remnants of the old Houri es-Sa!dregim~ ~n.d the direct 
stooges of British imperialism amone both the landlord. class artd 
the comprador bourgeoisied 

He opened the way to his o't'm downfall by fa il~nr to '(arry for...- , 
ward the revolution begun in 1950. Brutal repross~ve rnea$ui."e ,'3 
proved insufficient to rnal;:e up for his loss in popularity, 

In the Arab world, nationalist layers hailed the overthrm'l of 
, the Ka.ssem regime and the victory of Colonel Abd.el Salam Aref .. 
Iraqi students in Dritain staged a big demonstration. Yut oElav.ia 
as \orell as most of the Arab countries., including Algeria, a-t once 
granted rccognition-.to the new reGime. · 

Emotions were some\'lho.t Mi=~edi bm·revere The evident etrenctb ~m
ing of Nasserism caused anxiety, especially an one reactionary f (;rcc'R. 
in Syria and Jordan and amonc Zionist leaders in Israel.. Tb(,;y ':rer e 
particularly nervous over the unsettling effect of the overturn 
follO\'ring the opening of the revolution in Yemen only last Septem--

. berc 

On the left,. despite Algeria • s quick recognition of 'tlhe ne\'1 
regime, the daily · ne\tspo.per Al Chaab printed a discordant note ,, 
"As for the population (in. Iraq) , 11 it reported t "it was truly . 
• stunned • by the suddenness of the coup· d'etat a.nd by its exten·t ., 
Nest people appear to be uneasy and dismayed. The.,.,aspect of the 

[' ·crowd which hurried yesterday on the side't'ralks of l•aghdad , 't01·r-r..lrd 
l,~,. -.t hG stores and . ma:t'kets , after two days of curfe>t, \Jo.s . far from the 

. ' . _·. ~ 

. ' ·~ 



delirious enthusiasm '.'Jhicb ho.s marked the tone of Rndio Daghdad 
sine a the l)eginning of ti1e coup d'etat~ 11 

The disastrous consequences of the opportunist policy of the 
Communist party should nat·r be plain to everyone. In 195C it v·1as 
the strongest party :tn Iraq. Ins·l;ead of taking pm"ler, it preferr<:'d 
to back Kassam. . In this way .it conformed to I1oscot'l ' s policy of C E! e ~c-· 
ing to naintain the status quo.. Today the ranlcs o.f the Communis ':.; 
part y 7 and, in fact, anyone accused ot association \'lith 11 communi mJL. 11 

hOt•!ever remotely t are targets of a blood purge~ One of the fi r s t a(~t B 
· of the netr militarist regime ·1:1as to launch a nation-~:ride ·\"1itch-hvnt 
of t;he most savage kinde Four and a half years after it had :pm'lcr 
v l t hi.n reach 1 the Communist party of Iraq is · reduced to a pat;heti •:: 
app~:al by one of its leaders 9 Ant1er Ilustapha, condemnin.~ the "co1.:.n t 
r evolutionary pro-imperio.list coup" and callin~ on O.e!locratic opj..i.·.Iion 
throughout the 'l'lorld to support the Iraqi people agninst 11 'cerror · 
gqng s not unl:J.ke the ss .. " · 

In its first public announcement~ the Are£ regime guararlteed 
the status quo of the Iraq Petroleum Company, the in.ternati.onal e m;."~ 
sortiwn which operates the chief Iraqi oil fields. The Drl.tish 
government made quite clear that this pledge \'las decisive in \llinnj.n g 
recognition from Dritalno l"lo.shington' s quick recognition -- within 
seventy-two hours of the bloody coup -- liras based on nhope that 
greater stability in the Niddle Dast t1ould emerge from last Frid~J.;y- 9 c:r 
revolt," as th~ Net'/ York Times put it. American imperialist circles ' 
expressed considerable satis?action over the "anti-Cormunist" chara•~. t 
of t:he net·t government.,. 

It may turn out, however, that in pursuit o:r popular appeal and 
perbaps a boost in royalties, the new regime will no.t hesitate late=. 
t ,o put a squeeze on the oil companies Q 

As Arab nationalistsj the Aref group favor Arab unityr nut t o 
act ually join the United Arab Republic in accordance with Nasser • s 
policy .'t"rould involve sharing with Egypt the all-important roy9.1t :i.es 
recci"lred from the Iraq Petroleum Company. 

Aref 'is und.er pressure now to put an end to the Kurd. uprj.sin[ ;( 
But the army has been weakened by the split between the pro- and 
anti-ICassem forcese The alternative, to grant national autonomy t: o 
the Kurds, is not easily reconciled with Arab nationalismc 

It 1tmuld thus seem that the do\·m.fall of Kassem has shnrpene:l 
contradictions in the Biddle :Jast and opened up a n.eu period of 
inotabiJ!i ty. 

AV~·ERIANS :SACK ANGOLANS v/ITH MASS RALLIES 

Demonstrations throughout Alceria in behalf of the Angolan 
freedom movement were staged Februa1~y 9 under auspices of tho In::~ 
( Na tional Liberation I~'ront) , 
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At Oran the crowd awe lled to around 180,000 to · 200,000 · 
people, according t9 Al Chaab~ In other cities tens.of. thousands 
rallied to hear speeches and shout slogans such as "Long Live Free 
Angola!" "LOng Live Algeria!·~ "Down with Portguese Colonialism!" 

i : ' ,. 

· . TyPical banners read, "Down with Salazar." "Lon~ .Live . the 
' Angolese people ... . "Long Liv~ -- - the MPLA. II (Popular r~ovement .. :for. the 

Liberation of Angola.) · 

In Algiers a_ crowd at the municipal stadium heard .Edouardo 
Santos deliver a fighting speec~ in behalf of the MPLA. He expres
sed ·gratitude :for the help .which the Algerian people are giving the 
Angolans in their fight to end colonial ~le. , . . 

Another huge rally t-tas sta~ed at the Square of the I~rtyrs 
just below the Casbah in the heart of Algiers. 

At Blida 9 Premier Ben Bella addressed a huge croTJrde "Our 
support," he said, "is felt by us not only as a moral duty.. The 
struggle of the Angolan people is our struggle." · 

It is necessary to sweep away all colonialism once -and for 
all~ he declared~ 

"Brother Angolans, we are with you to a man, and we s ay ., 9 Go 
forwardo All of Algeria, fighting, militant and genuinely social'"" 
1st 9 marches with yoUo The volunteers will not be lacking.," 

"REVOLUTION AFRICAINE" 

An im:pressive new French-language weekly has appeared i n 
Algiers, Revolution Africaine ~ As its title indicates 9 its sub~ 
ject matter is the continent of Africa as seen from the viewpoint 
of revolutionary struggleo 

r t The first issue was a huge success. The press run of 60,000 , 
was completely sold out and the second number was increased to 
80~000. In Algiers ?,000 copies of the first issue were sold on 
newsstandso Orders for the· second increased to 15 9000~ 

The tone of the publication can be gathered from a statement 
by Ben Bella which was.featured in the center spread of the first 
issue: 

"On the occasion of the anniversary of the founding of the . 
African National Congress, I am happy to salute· the heroic strur;glo 
in which the people of South Africa are engased. 

"The whole world lmows that our peaceful brothers did not 
choose violence; they were compelled by the colonialist m;,d racist .: 
violence to defend their lives and dignity. Thus their v~olence ~ · 
is legitimate violence which merits the moral and material support ~ 
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the total support of all the p~oples and of all the. governments in 
Atrica. 

·''I assure them in any case of the limitless solidarity o.f the 
FLN o lie feel that the provocation \thich the policy of apartheid 
constitutes has lasted long enough and we are ready to examine with 
all the interested governments the organization of the necessary 
resolute action to put an end to it. African unity will not be 
possible i.f it does not begin here. Our brothers are suffering and · 
.fighting for us. They are our pride, our spear and our shield." 

In the United States, copies of Revolution Africaine can be 
obtained at 244 East 46th St. ; Net·t York 17, · ~f o Y. 

In Britain, at 9, Frognal, l·7ansions 9?, Frognal, London, ~L\LD a 

In Cuba, at the offices of Revolucion, Plaza Civica 9 La 1-Iabnna, 

KHRUSHCHEV OFFERS FORr~L CONCESSION TO CHI~maE CP 

PARIS 9 Feb .. 10 -· Pravda, central organ of the Soviet Communist 
party,. today printed a lohg article on the "I1arxist-Leninist unity of 
the Communist movement .. " The conclusion contains a formal concession 
to the Chinese Communist party leadership; namely, approval of the 
idea of holding a conference of the world Com..rr.1unist movement "if the 
brother.parties think this necessary .. " 

Last month at the congress of the East German SED (Socialist 
Unity party), . Khrushchev opposed holding such a conference at prese·nt . 
However, since then various Communist parties have openly supported 
the proposal which was .first put fonrard by the Chinese. The north 
Koreans, Indonesians and Japanese all back the Chinese in this" 

While presumably accepting the idea 9 Pravda insists that the 
success of a world gathering \'lould depend on Its preparation; that 
is 9 on a series of bilateral or ttider meetings Iron all levels," so 
that "time could do its salutary work. 11 Pravda specifies the.t the 
healing process should include separation of real differences from 
secondary and unimportant ones and overcoming the "results of 
polemical ardor .. " 

In substance, IOlrushcbev has not altered his opposition to an 
immediate call for a world conference of the Comr.mnist moYement as 
demanded by the Chinese CP .. 

The Soviet bureaucracy fears a conference in t'lhich ~ . more ·or _ .. 
less coherent minority could freely present its views. ~he minorlGY 
would be a substantial one 9 including the Chinese, North Koreans~ 
Indonesians the majority or at least half of the Japanese CPt a 
large minority of the Indian CP, and important currents in the 
Australian and Dritish CP's, to mention the best knot~ ones. 



. ·· A conference of this kind would establish a very . important 
precedent -- .coexistence of recognized tendencies within the Com- . 

. munist movement. .. 
Since Stalin's rise to power, the. customary·praotice has been 

to either "isolate," then crush and tinall7 oust an ·opponent tendency 
(as occurred with the Yugoslav and later the Albanian CP, to cite 
the most recent ·examples) , or to make a secret deal in · which the · , 
differences were covered over. The latter would be involved in the . 
"bilateral" meetings which Pravda calls for. The article, in tact, . 

·includes a thinl7 veiled invitation to the Chinese CP.:to consider 
this ·alternative. 

· The invitation could become att~active if the ~emlin wer~ to 
indicate readiness to renew the economic aid to China which was cut 
ott in 1960. 

DECLINE OlP A TBEORm'ICIAN 

~~o Tee-Tung's level as a theoretician is characterized in 
successive editions of Abridged Soviet Encyclopedia. as follows: 

-;... 

"a great M$rxist theoretician." 1955: 
1957: "a very important Marxist theoretician." .. 
1960: "a f1arxist theo.retician." 
1962: . "&.theoretician." 

CEYLON BUS WORKERS STRIKE 

COLOMBO, Jan. 25 -- A virtually total strike · of bus workEtrs is 
on. The government, determined to break the strike, has manned a 
skeleton service with foremen, military drivers ·and a· tew scabs . 

The ·strike is led by union leaders who belong to the Lanl:a 
Sanka Sama~a party (Ceylonese section ot the Fourth International), 
the Communist party and the MEP (United Popular Front, a nationalist 
split off trom the LSSP, headed by Philip and Robert Goonawardena) .. 

· Workers bel~nging to the Sri Lanka Freedom party (the lett
bourgeois party) ~oined the strike almost to a man although their 

"union leaders are opposed to the strike. · · · 

tr.s. ·.HALTS AID TO CEYU>N 
· David E. Bell, administrator of the u.s. "Agency ot Inter

na-tional Development" announced February B. that the u.,s. government 
had decided to suspend current aid to Ceylon. A grant of ~800,000 

. and a development loan of more than ~3,000,000 are involved tor· the 

. fiscal year . of 1963... The decision was made because the Ceylon . 



g?ve~ent~ _according to Bell, (tid not take "~p:pi-opriate steps" _ to 
insure "prompt payment1' for 83 jservie·e ' stati'ons•-belonging· to Esso 
Standard and Caltex which it nationalized in 1962, ~;· ;· _;. · : ·.· · -

.. , :.: -~ ~~ J'ust in ease . ,til! · Ceylon·· government did . npt ' $i~ .-~ th• · import of 
" - -Bell' _s - me~;~sage,~, ~ , S~andard . issued a statement •t9' t-he _:Press in New 

YO~k express·ins tP&', -"bCpe" ths:c the; suspension~ or ~ Americ'An aJ.d "wi.ll 
f)!leourage _ t~e gf?Ve~ent ·of ee;rlQn· to quickly ~,. ~uita~ie' ind~m-

·- nities for the expropriated properties-" · ,> ~ ; , ~ ·, : :~ 

The Ceylonese government !:las stated its r 'eadiness t~ pay the 
oil outfits and has sought to negotiate a settlement. • When the -news 
eaae of Unele _Sam'shigh-pressure effort to collect the bill claimed 

· _ by the oil kingl:', the cabinet · went into emergency · session. - ~ --
. . . -' . •: 

The Ceylon government then issued a communique stating that 
it had learned tbat . reliance oz:t foreign aid could entail some surrender
ing of ·its own internal freedom of action~ It called off negotiati.one wj 
the two American companies and ask~d its .. , c~tJzel'lE(to rell' .on ;·the countr~ 
own resources.· The 83 service stations remain nationalized~ . . ~ 

. .. 

.The incident points up once again a basic contradiction which · 
\vashington faces. · It woos tpe colonial bourgeoisie with hand-outs 
in the newly independent eountries. But how do you do that and. 
still keep companies like Esso Standard and Caltex in good humor? 

ALLIANCE FOR PROGRESS FOR \VHOM? 

A·compiete overhaul of the "Alliance for Progress" was demanded 
Feb. 3 in a ·report placed before u.s. Secretary of Commerce , Luther 

_H. Hodges by some of the key figures of America's sixty :ruling 
fam.ilies . · = 

The Alliance ·for Progress \fas initiated under Eisenhower as. t he 
u.s. answer to Fidel Castro. It was touted as offering all or Lat in 
America a peaceful; easy way to get what the Cubans found they could 
win only through revolution. Kennedy baptized the plan, giving it 
its attractive 'name just a .:fe\"1 weeks before ~he counterrevolutionary 
Cuban invasion force was landed at Playa Giron by the Pentagon·, the 

. Central Intelligence Agency,· an<l John F. Kennedy personally .. . 

The alliance for Progress has spoken of t\·ro billion dollars s. 
year for twenty years for Lati n · Ame1"ica • s development. Somehow th3 
program has never seemed able to get off the g.rotind. 

· / 
The overhaul now demanded would most surely start the ,dollars 

flowing .. But not in .the direction .of the poor man's poc)et in Lat in 
Americao , Private enterprise and private investment must be made 
"the main thrust of t .he Alliance," says the report submitted to 
Secretary Hodges~ · · 

' 

And who are the m;ysteriot1.s ·figures hiding behind the label of' 
"private . enterprise and privat e investment"'? \lfe may guess this fro)l:l 



-7-
the names signed at the bottom of the demand tor an overhaul: 

' David. Rockefeller, chairman of- the Chase l·tanbattan Dank of 
Ne,., York., . 

- Emilio G. Collado, vice president ot the Standard Oil Com
pany: (Ne~·1 Jersey). 

: Walter D. t1riaton, executive vice president of the First 
Na~ional City-Dank of llett York. . -

, The report of the three ·tms endorsed by J. Peter G.racei 
· ·, president of \1. R. Grace & Co., and head of a committee to which · 

all .tour belong, sponsored by the Department of Commerce. · 

These men speak for the inner offices in the · counting 
houses of Lower ~~attan. , 

Grace declared in a letter to Rockefeller, which was ma~e 
public, that "The pro~am in its · present form cannot succeed 9 
-and ·we are tQ great danger of suffering a major defeat to our . 
strategic interests 1n this· hemisphere. • • ; I have never be_en : 
so deeply disturbed about a major aspect of united States foreign 
policy. " - , · I J 

' . ' 

. ' 

Can they overhaul the Alliance tor Progress so that it 
will finallytake ott 9 provide more billions for Wall Streetc; 
and .still serve as an effective counter to the example and 

. ' , appeal of the Cuban Revolution? 

. YUGOSLAVS DISCUSS NEW CONSTITT.Pl'ION · 

On September 21, 1962, the federal parliament of YUgoslavia 
adopted the preliminary draft of the new Constitution. -In. the 
subsequent public discussion on the dratt, many indications have 
shown how much public opinion favors increased rights for the 
wqrkers councils. 

In the draft Cons~itution 9 factory1managera are to be · appointed. 
or reappointed through "public competition" and have ~o be approved 
by the so-called "communes" (the ·lowest administrative bodies, which . · 
are controlled by the Communist party). A worker of Novi Sad wrote · 
to Borba,. central newspaper of the CP, saying he could not . understand 
why a workers council shouldn't decide ,for itself on the appointme~t · 
or dismissal of a factor,r director ~der ita ~urisdictions without 
approval trom the outside. 

This mfllori ty view . strongly · favoring proletarian democracy • · 
was rejected in the preitmtnary draft of the federal Constitution. 
It has 9 howtve~, been incorporated in the preliminary draft of the 
Constitution of .the Socialist Republic of Bosnia and Herzeg~vina, 

.one of the six oons_tituents ot .the Yugoslav Federation. · 



In' th11J ·:draf't Constitution, ·the commune has the right, together 
with the .. worke~s council, to decide on the conditions and qualifica
tions required ·before! an aPJ;)lie;ation for the job of, mahager .can ·be 
taken into consideration. . ·· _ 

The manager is appointed, however, by the .workers eouncil itself 
without -any outside interference • 

. • , -

FIVE fl-1ILLION IT.ALWi WORKERS IN SOLIDARITY STRIKE 

Hore-than ·e:Lghty-f'ive percent of Italy's five million industrial 
workers downed tools February 9 !or four hours, between two .and six 
p.m. as a demonstration of solidarity with a slow down. organized by 
the metal ·workers-. · -

The demonstration was touched off by a breakdoWn in D.,egotiations 
between the metal workers unions and Cofindustria,·the employers -
association. :Bargaining had been going on for several weeks-. · ___ · 

f;. • .~ \ , '. • ;'·: • , ,. • , A I , ; 

To ~crease the pressure, the striking metal workers- organized 
·a symbolical occupation of f·iilan' s huge square, tb.e _Piazza del. J;>uomQ ~ 
on three successive days. · . - · · - · - · ··. · _ .. 

On February 8 giant rallies were staged in various key Itaiian 
cities o- . . 

A YEAR OF STRIKES IN GREECE 

Ivlore than 460,000 workers took part in 183 strikes in Greece in 
1962, according to statistics released by ·Greek trade unions. In . 
addition to this, 340,000 participated in strikes on r1ay 1~ br~nging 
the .total· to- 800,000. __ This compares with 54-2,000 for 1961 9 : an -
increase of'. 258 ,000 • . - · 

At p~esent _Greek school teachers are sticking tough i~ a long 
strike aga.inst: the government for a boost in wages. 

. .. "' '"". 

SPAlTISH UNDERGROUND IN SEARQH OF r.RAPERSHIP , 

PARIS, Feb, 5· -- An increasing number of militants in the unde_r
ground UGT (Union General de Trabajo, the reformist-led illegal trade 
union in Spain) refuse ·to recognize .the old leadership located in 
Toulouse, France. · 

. These staid union bosses, closely linked to Guy llollet·, have .. 
lost all contaet· with the real underground -struggle in fascist . Spain. 
They are .more interested in "anti-Communism" than in milit.a.nt aetion . 
aimed at .toprlinefthe decrepit Franco regime, \17hich could scarcely 
resist a \ttell-organ'ized assault. 
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~- 0 -~ ·.I:J :;'JU Oa~dnd.Eri1' ~~ tiP3!BiredJrult.atllr..iAl~ prorincJJ\OXlllr: -UGT 
forces now openly defy the Toulouse'. !~hip•;!~;.tin'- tut"JJ.i•these ·-y ' . 
bureaucrats are conducting a public polemic ar,ainst the rebels 
in tmel-uml:tsw7-bawspapt:Q:!~h6q ·~ o no ____ ; , ~ n'·, :,, o::. :-; 8 0\'.r nA" .,., '"- ~ -. 

' l~f:{~ {1.err. .·:f: ;' ,·; :·= .· ... tl:·.=Jrii . .. .r f~ ·:r-. · ·~~ · : ~ ·· :-~-~--. · '_·~· 3~ ; .t . ·~ f'···, ~ ··· ·:· ; · ·. ; : b~- :. 
·The s:ctivist win-g:.lbnJ3 c~fstablished·"its Otm bead·quarters 

in Franca, lee epa in>:cl~e-: !JContact \·li tb ·the underground, and has. 
reached 8' 'United'-'fron1P·1l~ement l·r1th' anarchists. in' Catalonia · 
"'ho like~ttiSe ·· refuse -to tof;lo\"r --:directives of the emigre CNT 
leadership. - _ -

These important developments are a direct consequence of 
the big strike wave in •1962.. A net·t generation of working-class 
militants, ternpered in last year•s. strike struggles, have grown 
impatient and -profoundly• dissatisfied· :ttith the passivity, the 
opportunism, and the lack of perspective which has marked the 
traditional .-emigre leader-Snips ·of the underground. 

i_ Almont Lindsey 9 professor of history in the I1ary \vashington 
College of the University of Virginia, has just -published a book 
that should be studied by everyone interested in socialized medicine. 
whether· pro or eon,. His ''~eighty volume Socialized Medicine in 
England and \tales· (Oxford University Press) is the most complete 
survey yet published on the subject& 

Prof. Lindsey spent ei~ht years studying the operation of the 
!T<3.tional Health Service in Dritain.. His conclusion: 

"The National Health Service is something magnificent in scope 
and almost breath-takinr· in ita implications ••• In the light o.f 
past accomplishments and· of future goals 9 the Health Service cannot 
very well be excluded from any list of notable achievements of the 
twentieth · century." 

CRISIS IN THE F~TCH UNITED SOCIALIST PARTY 

- By Auguste Deschamps 

PARIS -- The second national congress of the PSU (Parti 
Socialiste Unifie) was held Jan. 24-2? at Alfortville 9 a suburb of 
Paris~ Up to then the party was directed by a bloc composed of 
Social Democrats and right-wing centrists& The general secretary 
was Edouard Depreux 9 formerly of the SFIO (Section Fran~aise Inter
nationale Ouvriere) and one-time "socialist" I·1inister of the Interior., 
The political brains of this leadership was Gilles Martinet~ co
editor of the weekly France Observateur<~ who has just published a 
book The Marxism of our Times in which he revises Marx<~ Engels and 
TrotskY i~ a teclliiocratle direction. Hendes-France and his ideas ' 
had heavy influence in this leaderebipe 
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At the congress six tendencieai each designated by a letter of 

the alphabet, sought a majorityo · 

Tendency "A" was a combination ot partisans ot Mendea-France 
and old-school reformists. D~iel Mayer, their spokesman~ expressed 
nostalgia tor the POpular Pront and the policies ot Leon ~lum, 
Robert Verdier, former member ot parliament and current editor of 
the official newspaper ot the PSU Tribune Socialiste, whose base is 
among the trade unionists of the reformist · "force OUvriere," spoke· 
a bit more to the lett. 

Tendency "B," up to now the majority bloc, was headed by 
Gilles Martinet and Edouard Depreux. Paradoxically, this current 
rests essentially on the lett Catholics in the PSU, but also con
tains many petty-bourgeois elements with a technocratic ideology. 

Tendency "C" was born in the past tew months through a break 
with the majority. Its leader, Jean Poperen, once occupied high 

· posts in the Prench Communist party before becoming one ot the 
inspirers .ot the opposition group which published a bulletin called 
Tribune du Communisme and which participated in the .formation of the 
PSU ~ . Around hiiD are to be . found such ligures as Claude Bourdet, the 
other co-editor ot Prance Obaervateur, Tanguy-P.rigent, one of the 
two PSU members o.t parliament, Victor Fay, Yvan Craipeau ~ Roland 
Filiatre, etco .This lett-centrist wing succeeded in winning about 
thirty-five percent of the rank and tile ot the PSU, a notable 
victory in view of its recent formation. · 

Tendency "E.," which calla itself the "revolution&rJ'-aocialist 
tendency, "· is the fourth important current in the PSU. The press 
designates it as "Trotskyist" because almost all ot its leaders were 
former figures in the POI (Parti Communiste Internationaliate, 
French Section ot the Fourth International). These include Marcel 
Favre-Bleibtreu, Michel Lequenne, Marcel Pennetier and Andre Calves. I 
This current is associated with the publication of a series of l 
factory newspapers all bearing the same title., L'Etincelle (The Spark) c

It also bas student support. 

The two remainin§. currents are negligible. Tendency "D" is pro
Stalinist. Tendency F" was liquidated during the congress. 

The tormer majority, feeling that it was losing its position 
in the party9 fought on a purely tactical level. Appealing to the 
rank-and-tile wish tor unity, it sought to form a bloc with ten
dency "Co." T.he vote tor the former· majority on various issues 
never.rose above forty-live percent. 

The discussion as a whole centered around two problema: 

(l) The "new layers" -- technicians, managerial personnel, 
"progressive" farmers -- should they or should they not constitute 
the primary audience to which the party appeals? These layers, · 
are they or are they not the "new sociological vanguard"? "1 eA 'j '' 
said tendency "B. 11 "No," said all the others. 
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{2·) Sho-ulctUte or sho\lil.d:;- \'le not integ~t.e o~a.ftl \W~ rkif:· -~ 
~OJQio bodie~~-:~~ated b;1.l_,W Gaul list r~~me ( ad¥P3~~J:i:::q9dief3J. . 
~&:Qbe.d to .. 11-h~~finning Cmnm~ssion and tbe~: .t;:pt~e Economic S~at~) 
~\tu~; to. util1·Z~f:qP.em in o_ll¥i_J..lenging the -b~eq_~·sie :~P~~p-owerJ:i:. -~ 
"Yes," said tend~ies "~":-: ~9. "B.u · "No-1}~~d ;te~-~~4~8; "C;~l'y_Jln:d "E" I! 

> ·:3 ~~- Jlone o£ the resolutions presented by the. contend¥lg ~t.;endencies 
won an· absolute majori;ty& The national political c()mm;J.t;t;~e, wbich 
was elected, . is a "chqbre ingouvernable" (a parlia~~~--!ri whf~R ·no 
oue can .win a majority). Tendency "B" has. t\trenty-.fiv~ ;~-~ts, ~n-
dency nc' II eighteen; tendencies "A It and "E" each six.. ..· . ~:H 

In the week after the congress the crisis hit France Obsewta·~rent.", 
one of the most important left-wing weeklies in France • . Gille_~-""'--' """-. 
l\1art1net denied Claude Bourdet space in the same is~u~ _,.£1)r his ftiffer
ing estimate o.f the congress. Since a break betwe~· ~~qe two ·eQ.:3L'\jors 
is inevitable, a new difficulty is placed in the way .p~ .a coal~~:t~l!:U 
between tendencies "B" and "C." 

The con~ess registered a leftward shift in the )?:3u·. Th~-~~~f'lu
ence of ··Mendes•France has collapsed, and it is doub:t.f'ul - ~that tlh.s· 
.former leader of the Radical party and his friends will remain _in the 
PSU where they can no longer play a significant role •. Some o..f .them 
have joined tendency "B" which now constitutes the new right wing in 
the PSU. Tendency 11 0 9 11 which stands in opposition, is supported 
critically by tendency "E." · , . 

At its February 3 meeting, the nationa.l political committee of 
the PSU was unable to reach agreement on the formation of a nat ional 
of'fiOe. They adopted the lame solution of a "parity" secretarta:c 
composed of an equal number of members of tendency "B" and "C .. '! 
This body, which was given office for three months only, is bol
stered-by another body of fourteen members in which t.pe ..fou;t' tenden
cies divided up the leadership of seven commissions~ · 

This "solution" canbe only the prelude to a violen~ struggle 
between the left and the right to win a majority o~ the rank and fileG 

.!. 

ALGIERS BECOMES ALGERIAN 

By Pierre Frank 

·PARIS -- A short stay in Algiers, a city scarcely typical of 
·the rest of Algeria, and a brief visit in the I'litidj~, a fertile 
area o.f vineyards, citrus orchards and grain fields some fifty ·kilo
meters from the capital of the newly independent country, are not 
sufficient to ;form definitive conclusions. \r/hat you see and hear 
is filled with the contradictions of a situation where everything 
is in flux and everything is evolving. · 

Before the revolution, the center of Algiers wa$ not Algerian" 

~~~-~~~~ 

--~ -~---~--~-~ 
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It res-.blad the business district ot a big lrrenoh oit,-. The 
"Alprianisation" ot this European sector is atr1Hns, and surely 
.irreversible. In these streets whioh the Algeriana could once use . 
only. as oommon laborers,. 1n these stores and cates where tbe;r were 
hardly pe1'1littecl to enter, they now feel at home. , 

. Tbie is seen moat vividly·at the univerait~. ODoe dominated 
by the w~rst o~ tbe ·"pied& no:lra" (lrench colonials)", the oaapue is 
now alive with 3,500 Algerian students. The notorious o~e which 
the fascist lawyer Lagaillarde used tor his headquarters baa been 
taken over by them. · · · 

· In the former European town, more and· more sips appear ill 
Arabic obaraot•rs. From the ghetto where they were once oontined, 
the Algerians are moving into areas where less than a year ago the 
OA.S (Organisation de l·'Armee Secrete), facing imminent defeat, tilled 
the gutters with blood. 

Little by little the crowded Casbah is thinning out. There is 
plent:r ot room for Algerians in the Bab el . OUed dia.triot, deserted 
b:r the piede noire. More than fifty percent ot the stores there 
have been posted as "bj,ena vacants" (vacated property). Many 
restaurants and hotels, . formerl;r the property ot Europeans, are now 
in the. ~~da ot Algerians. · · 

One. ot the curious sights in this period of transition is the 
strolling soldiers. Men in French uniform (including Ge111an~speaking 
Foreign Legionnaires) mingle with members of the ANP (Armee Nationale 
Populaire) whom a ' short time ago they would shoot on sight. I saw 
no signs ot awkwardness, o:t stittness, ot hostility between the two 
sides. · 

A turther word on the surface aspect ot the city. During the 
first years ot the Algerian people's at~ggle tor independe~ce, 
French imperialism sought to impress certain layers by granting 
them concession~:~. During the final '-'ears ot the war, however, wp.en 
the Europeans recognized that defeat was inevitable, the,- let 
everything go to rack and ruin. Aside from the destruction carried 
out by the OAS, dilapidation became quite general. Nothing was kept 
up. Repairs are now under way. Bricklayers and painte~s are bus:r. 
Everybody believes that· the stagnation of past months is over. A 
little movement is felt. 

There is no doubt that independent Algeria is remo~g the 
colonial make-up and that this development is absolutely irrevers
ible. Algeria '•:s social evolution, however, is another matter. 
Here it is wiser to observe prudence in making forecasts. To a 
certain degree one can perceive the forces at work, but to measure 
them is not easy. · ~ 

A number o:t pieds noire remain -- and it is not difficult to 
see that they have learned nothing •. But it as individuals they can 
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still commit crimea against the Algerians, they no longer constitute 
a social force. French imperialism does not seriously count on them 
to assure its positions in Algeria~ The real danger for the Alger
ian masses today is neocolonialism; that is, the developm~nt and 
atrenthening of an Algerian bourgeoisie which would have the support 
of world capitalism. And this danger is by no means insignificant. 

During the years of war, "native" capital grew considerably. 
According to one reliable source, Algerian capital e~anded from 
200 to 600 billion old francs (from 5400 million to $1,200 million). 
For many reasons, this consists mainly of commercial capital " 
engaged in foreign trade, in commerce, the services, etc. In 
Algiers this is seen in the transfer of exclusive stores, ree3taur
ants, hotels and cafes from European to Algerian hands. As in 
every period of social overturn, some people have profited pe.rson
ally .. Cases of'corruption have come to public notice. 

In the future this Algerian bourgeoisie can find sources or 
profits in two main areas, given the present economic structure of 
Algeria. One is the surplus product of agriculture and livestock 
(through profits in either foreign or domestic trade); the ot4erv 
government orders of all kinds. This Algerian bourgeoisie 9 no 
mRtter how strict and vigilant the attitude of the government may 
be~ cannot fail to take on flesh in the coming period. 

The new Algeria begins with a heavy heritage of misery and 
ruins. Grave destruction occurred in the countryside -- even 
orchards and woods were destroyede At the moment people are moving 
toward the towns and citiese The fate of the children is one or 
the most. painful problems .. 

Perhaps the heaviest handicap in this opening period is the 
lack, if not complete absence, of competent personnel in all 
spheres~ Everywhere evident is extraordinary energy and extraor
dinary determination to bring the country out of the situation in 
which it was left by colonialism. But it is quite apparent that . 
this determination and energy lack the fulcrum of cadres, of know
howe 

. I interviewed doctors who told me that in the hospitals 
medical departments have bad to be entrusted to men who have not 
yet gai.,ned their degrees. Nedicine was one of the fields in which 
there was a relatively high proportion of Algerianso 

Europeans are now returning to Algeria after fleeing·last 
summer at the time of the OAS terror. Unfortunately· they are not 
the most qualified technically (probably becau~e. those with skills 
can easily find employment in France).. ·· 

The Algerian government will most certainly find itself faced 
with the necessity of promoting "accelerated formation of skills" 



in all fields from trades to college instruction, including elemen
tary schooling where tb• difficulties are multiplied by the absence 
of teachers and.textbooks, both French and Arabic. Even ·w!th the · 
greatest effort, the bottlenec,k here will exist a few· years until 
Algeria can ·train the men and women needed for a genuine'take-o.ff, 

., ~-

.- Another handicap is credits. It is true that French, and . 
Amerioqn imperialism as well, appear adroit. No doubt they have 
drawn lessons· from. the Cuban experie~ce and will avoid threatening 
the Algerian government too flagrantly -- at least for a time. What 
they will do is favor the bourgeois forces in the country while 
tolerating developments for the moment that do not exactly please 
them. 

For example, the French government has accepted -- in general 
the take-overs that have occurred under the "biens vacants" measures 
in agriculture and industry, while grumbling over ~pecific instances 
which it would like to reverse. But not to strangle someone may 
not mean that you permit llim to breathe normally_ On the other hand!> 
the credits allocated by the French government are derisory in com
parison with the advantages which it draws in the financial field 
from certain clauses in the Evian agreement. Thus while Algerian · . .. 
oil brought to the French and other foreign oil companies something . 
like 300 billion old t.rancs ($600 million} in 1962, the Algerian.., · · · 
government received only about 22 billion ($44 million). The .lack . 
of banking controls·, the absence of a customs wall .between France· 
and Algeria, open the possibility of a dangerous drain of capital. 

' • • •• 1 · 

\·le· should mention that aid from the workers states up to now 
· has been trifling and is not likely to increase much • 

. Altogether, the ~lgerian revolution on the morrow of gaining 
· independence, after eight years of bitter fighting, faces a complex 
situation. In the absence of' unforeseeable events such as occurred 
in Cuba1· this signifies that for some year~ to come, politics will 
be equa ly complex. . · · 

It .the government is compos.ed of variegated social and politi
cal elements 9 one must say nevertheless that the central nucleus~ 
the decisive nucleus ~ound at present in the Political Bureau of the 
FLN (National Liberation Front) is based on the poorest masses of the 
cities and above all the countryside. This is its main strengthe 
But it cannot automatically head toward extensive nationalization 
o! the economic structure without ru~ing the risk of catastrophic 
consequences. For some years, it will hav~ to permit a development 
of bourgeois !orces, to compromise in certain spheres with foreign 
capital and to create bastions in the countryside and the towns in 
order to pass later to the construction of a socialist society£ 
This will not be done without crises or without international and 
do~estic developments that will run counter to this di!f'ioult orien
tation. 
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I talked with many militants .in various fields. The most 
devoted and far•seeing agreed pr&tty much that the following is the 
probable perspective: several years of great difficulties before 
Algeria can come out of it with more numerous and more qualified 
forces. This is a tremendous battle in which revolutionists through
out the world must participate to the best of their ability. 

The Political Bureau, we said9 is .based on the poorest levels 
of the Algerian masses. What is its present policy? It is difficult 
to determine precisel¥• The government undertakes things in various 
fields without setting the priorities which are indispensable in view 
of the limited resources which must be allocated. Why is this so? 
Perhaps because it is difficult to decide where to start £rom in 
face of the low level to which eve~hing has fallen and in face of 
the almost complete lack of statistical and aecounting data. This 
is understandable because the government bas been in existence since 
only last October. But obviously this situation i~ not without grave 
risk should it last too long. 

. The danger indicated by Rene Dumont, the well-known French 
agricultural expert, for black Africa; i.e., the danger of seeking 
to ape the economically developed countries, does not seem great in 
Algeria. I noted among most militants a tendency toward austerity, 
indispensable under present· conditions. S~plicity is the rule in 
the highest levels. Of course there are eases of local abuse of 
authority; but the central power has not hesitated to handle these 
sharply. 

The rroblem of religion in Algeria is a difficult one fo:r some 
European revolu1~ionists. It is best to be cautious about this. A 
very legitimate need exists among the Algerian people to assert their 
own personality after so many years of colonial rule. As a matter 
of fact, Arabism and Islamism are entangled in the consciousness of 
the masses; and, in the field of customs and habits, time is indis
pensable to reach clarification and an ultimate balance. 

On one especially important question the government is very 
firm. This is aid to the African revolution and to the revolutionary 
movements in other colonial countries. It understands that its own 
existence, the c,vercoming of neocolonialism, cannot be guaranteed 
unless the colonial revolution is carried through to the end. 
Algeria will certainly tend to become the center ~f the revolutionary 
currents of Africa as Cuba has for Latin America. · 

What seems to be the weakest link is the party. The FLN has 
no lack of militants. One must add that there is no Bf.irit of 
"Beni-oui-oui." (The Algerian equivalent of "yes-men. ') They are 
overloaded with tasks. But the party as such9 as an organization, 
appeared to me not to be in the center of things. · In other words, 
while the government is the product of the struegle of the Algerian 
people, one does not see the transmission belt in operation between 
it and the peopleo 
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To conclude: Everything is in· movement. · It is an experiment, 
, a struggle th$t must be supported throughout the wor~d·, but which 
demands constant determination of bearings so that th~ _ development 
of the. va~ious .forces operating on the terrain can be gauged. In 
this way we can contribute to this new revolutionar:y· e~rience 
with its altogether specific traits, its dif.tic~lties and its 
potentialities, and help it move toward the socialist outcome. 

,_ 

February lQ, 1963. /~-· 1.!'-· 

) .. 

1The expression "biens vacants" was invented more than.a.centur:y 
ago by General Bugeaud to justify the t~eft of Algerian land and 
its conversion into the. private holdings of the French conquerors. 
A cas~ ~t poetic justice: · 

2I attended the meeting which celebrated the opening of · ~n official 
office . of the MEtA (~~uvement Populaire de Liberation Angolaise) iD 
Algiers at which Ben Della presided. His . speech, which ~8 widely 
reported, let.t no possible doubt· as to his political views concern
ing the Angole.n freedom movement. The meeting was quite. ~pressive • . 
l~o protocol. A very simple, very sober affair. The platf'orin was. 
on ·the same level as the audience. Those who sat at tbe platform, 
including the head of the government, had 'the .se.me ·hard .. $hairs as 
the listeners. One hopes that this kind of atmosphere will be 
maintained o · 
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